Chairman’s
report
TED PEACHMENT
our readers and a
warm welcome to Number 57, the
summer edition of The Merry
Mawkin. Thanks must again go to our
editor, Ashley, and all the
contributors, who make this magazine such a success. I’m
always amazed by the amount of interesting and relevant copy
which floods in for every edition, which must be a source of
envy for many editors who have to plead for every word.
We are repeatedly reminded, not least by our president,
Prof. Peter Trudgill, that our language is constantly changing.
I’m afraid that, as a 78-year-old former grammar school pupil,
I have become increasingly irritated by some of the changes.
For example, take the devaluation of words such as ‘amazing’,
‘awesome’, ‘incredible’, ‘fantastic’, and ‘stunning’, which are
regularly used nowadays to describe comparatively mundane
objects, situations and performances. Having reached the
descriptive limits of these words, what can be done? I will tell
you! In front of those already exaggerated words further
enhancement can be achieved by adding ‘really, really’!

GREETINGS TO ALL

The quayside, Blakeney, on an
idyllic summer’s day.
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Furthermore, am I alone in being frustrated by the constant
use of ‘absolutely’ when a simple ‘yes’ is sufficient, or ‘the
way forward’ instead of ‘the future’?
Clearly, the long election campaigning we have just
endured has caused my frustration to reach really, really,
awesome levels! Absolutely!
Our first venture for your entertainment took place on
Sunday, 10 May, on a beautiful sunny day at Cromer, when, in
the very capable hands of our vice-chair, Diana Rackham,
FOND took part in ‘Folk on the Pier’ Festival. A report on this
event appears on page 6 of this Mawkin.
On 5 July, our ‘railway expert’ and membership secretary,
Rosemary Cooper, is organising a drop-in visit to the
Ashmanhaugh Light Railway, which features a ‘Squit Mine’.
I’m arranging a FOND Variety Show at East Tuddenham
Village Hall on Sunday, 27 September, in which there’ll be
some new faces, and it would be gratifying if some of these
could come from our general membership. I’m particularly
looking for musical acts, so if anyone out there scrapes,
plucks, blows or sucks a musical instrument, please call me on
01362 637539, or email ted.peachment@gmail.com.
The variety show will be my last ‘dew’ as your chairman,
since, in accordance with the FOND Constitution, I shall be
standing down at the AGM on Sunday, 22 November.
Earlier in the year, Mustard TV celebrated their first
birthday and, as part of their celebrations, they started a
charity and asked me to provide Norfolk dialect slogans for
promotional T-shirts. From the selection I sent they chose
‘On the Huh’, ‘Keep a Troshin’ and ‘Thas a Rummun’. They
also put on an hour’s Birthday Special show, in which
I appeared in an exclusive spot called ‘Diction Corner’, also
taking part in other episodes for future transmission.
In this connection, I would like to emphasise that all my
appearances on Radio and TV – as well as those in the local
press and at talks I’ve given throughout the county – are
carried out and acknowledged as ‘Ted Peachment, chairman
of FOND’, not just as ‘Ted Peachment’.
I would like to take this opportunity of welcoming Stanley
Jones who, as a keen and helpful member of FOND, has been
co-opted to the committee. Stanley was born in Moscow but
speaks with a Norfolk accent and in dialect, which puts many
of us to shame.
Finally, keep those entries for our Trosher short story
competition coming in. The handsome monetary prizes will
come in handy no doubt in our forecasted period of austerity.
In conclusion, I hope you will enjoy the summer and I look
forward to seeing you all soon. As Aunt Agatha say: Yew can
dew wot yew want, if yew don’t think you carn’t!
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A mardle with the editor
ASHLEY GRAY
IT’S BEEN quite some
time since last I put pen
to paper, figurativelyspeaking, for which I
have been most gently
reminded, in the nicest
possible way, by our
chairman. Here I am,
I surmised, hounding
others
to
submit
material for The Merry Mawkin, whilst
seemingly lost for words, or lacking
inspiration, myself. What can I say? Sorry?
No, it’s really not good enough! In future,
I must try to do better. Consider wrist slapped!
It’s all too easy to sit back, maybe rest upon
one’s laurels, and let others do the work. The
trouble is I have been kept well supplied with
excellent material from many of you, thus
contributing to the success of our magazine. In
a word – our chairman will hate me for this! –
I can only describe the response as ‘awesome’!

Dew yew enjoy yer summer, we will!
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Consequently, I must thank all contributors
for ‘keeping your editor happy’, not only since
the Mawkin has been in colour but from my
early days of wielding the editorial pencil –
thirty-two issues ago! Thanks to you all, our
magazine has continues to thrive – so, dew yew
keep a-hevin’ yer say an’ keep ’em a-comin’.
Much has happened over the years, and I
have many happy memories since taking over
editorship in the autumn of 2007. Some,
however, have been bitter-sweet and tinged
with sadness. But, looking back, one thing has
continued to emerge and that is the growing
interest in our Norfolk dialect.
Recently, thanks to our chairman and
president – as well as our other hard-working
committee members – FOND has continued to
gain publicity on national and local television –
with appearances on Mustard TV ‘hotting up’!
And our vernacular also continues to invade
the ‘ear-waves’ on local radio!
The local press is no exception either.
Hardly a week goes by without there being a
letter in the Eastern Daily Press concerning the
Norfolk dialect, as spoken or written, and, as
often as not, promoted by Peter Trudgill’s
regular column in the EDP on a Monday. This
ongoing publicity is good for the preservation
of our dialect, and strengthens our resolve to
ensure our native spoken tongue will continue
to be heard by future generations.
Recently, I discovered an article – ‘A note on
the Norfolk Dialect’ – in a copy of Jarrolds’
County Guide to Norfolk, dating 1913 (see
page 10). Even then, just after the turn of the
twentieth century, the author wrote: ‘...as a
spoken tongue it is doomed, though for many a
long day we may be sure it will be sought out
in printed records...’ Just over a hundred years
later, our native tongue thrives and continues to
hold interest. Amazing! Long may it continue.
Finally, as I take leave of you for this issue,
I hope you’ll all enjoy a ‘fantastic’ summer.
“Dew yew tearke care, tergether.”
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Norf’k
PETER TRUDGILL, PRESIDENT OF FOND
the only
people in the world
who speak Norfolk
dialect.
To explain what I
mean by this, I have to
tell a story which
begins more than two
hundred years ago and
a very long way from
East Anglia, in the
distant eastern Pacific Ocean.
There is a very remote island group called
Pitcairn, about 1,300 miles southeast of Tahiti.
As is rather well known, after a lengthy stay on
Tahiti – where they had greatly enjoyed
themselves – many of the crew of the British
naval ship HMS Bounty mutinied on their
voyage back to the West Indies. When they had
reached only as far as western Polynesia, and
led by their first mate, Fletcher Christian, they
commandeered the ship and set their captain,
William Bligh, and a number of his loyal
sailors, adrift.
The mutineers then headed back to Tahiti,
where they collected their Polynesian
girlfriends and a few local men and, fearing
discovery and capture by the Royal Navy, set
off again.
In 1790 they reached Pitcairn and decided to
stay. In the interests of remaining
undiscovered, they burnt their ship; and the
island community survived there uncontacted
until they were found by American whalers in
1808. And indeed the community survives
there till this day.
The linguistic outcome of the mutiny was
very interesting. There was no native language
on Pitcairn – it was uninhabited at the time of
the mutineers’ arrival, even though it did show
signs of previous Polynesian habitation. But as
a result of communication between the
Tahitians and the British mutineers, a new
mixed-language variety gradually developed
WE ARE NOT
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which is still spoken by the islanders: it is
generally known by the name of Pitkern.
‘Norfolk’ comes into the picture because, in
due course, Pitcairn became too small for the
growing population of the descendants of the
mutineers and the Tahitians. In 1856, 194 of
the inhabitants left Pitcairn and travelled many
thousands of miles west across the Pacific to
Norfolk Island, which had been colonised at
the same time as Australia by the British, who
had used it as a penal colony for the very worst
prisoners. The island is about 800 miles east of
Australia. It was named by Captain James
Cook after the Duchess of Norfolk, Mary
Howard (d. 1773).
Some Pitcairn families decided a few years
later that they were not happy on Norfolk and
went back, but the majority stayed – and their
descendants are still there. These descendants
still retain their fascinating native language, a
form of Pitkern which is called ‘Norfolk’,
though it is nowadays most often spelt Norf’k.
The dialect spoken on Norfolk Island is very
different from most other forms of English, and
might better be regarded as a different
language. But it was formed in part as a
mixture of the different English dialects
spoken by the longest surviving mutineers:
Fletcher Christian, who was from Cumberland;
John Adams, from London; William McCoy,
who was Scottish; and Matthew Quintal, who
came from Padstow in Cornwall.
Because there was also considerable
admixture from the Polynesian language
Tahitian, there is not in the end much similarity
between Norf’k and our own dialect.
But I am very happy to tell you that in
Norf’k a dog is called a dawg.
Follow Peter Trudgill’s column in the
Eastern Daily Press every Monday – also
published on the Friends of Norfolk Dialect
website www.norfolkdialect.com/speaking
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A great success at Cromer!
DIANA RACKHAM, VICE-CHAIR
IT WAS with great
pleasure that FOND
were able to host one of
the fringe events in the
‘Folk on the Pier’
Festival at Cromer on
Sunday, 12 May.
The ballroom in the
Cliftonville Hotel, on
the seafront, where our
event was held, was well attended resulting in
an enjoyable afternoon for all present, whether
performing or just listening.
The hour-long session, just after midday,
was an informal opportunity for people to
come to perform something with a Norfolk
connection.
There were Norfolk songs, tunes, poems,
readings and squit, from approximately fifteen
people in the audience.
Highlights included some Singing Postman
songs, a Boy John Letter, John Kett poems, a
Michael Brinded letter, songs originally
performed by Norfolk folk singer Walter
Pardon and even musical tunes with a Norfolk

theme (one of the tunes was called
Smallburgh!)
In between performances the audience were
also quizzed on their knowledge of Norfolk
dialect words. One member of the audience
‘from up North’ quizzed me on Lancashire
dialect and I had no clue!
Our event was followed by the Richard
Davies memorial session where we were
treated to more performances including tunes
from Norfolk band Rig-A-Jig-Jig and Norfolk
step-dancing demonstrations (one of our
members even had a go himself).
I am very grateful to all who came and
supported us and to those who took part with
such enthusiasm, particularly as for many this
was their first involvement with FOND.
I would particularly like to thank FOND
faithfuls, Bob Bane and Muriel Blowers, for
their excellent spoken performances and
courage to be part of this new event.
Thanks also go to the Cromer Folk on the
Pier organisers for letting us be part of this
great weekend in Cromer. Looking forward to
being involved again next year!
Holidaymakers
are enjoying a
game of pitch
and putt on the
West Cliff
putting green in
this early
postcard.
On the far
right of the
picture can be
seen the
Cliftonville
Hotel, where
one may
‘Indulge in
Edwardian
Elegance’.
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Secretary’s report
LYN FOUNTAIN
YES, IT’S THAT SEASON

of the year again...
Wimbledon, sandcastles,
barbecues, wasps... but,
better than any of that,
it’s also the time to give
your creative juices
their annual squeeze
and
think
about
entering our famous
short story competition.
The Trosher is a fantastic competition – and I’m
not just saying that because I’ve been lucky
enough to have tasted success in previous years
– because it allows entrants to really let their
imaginations fly. And it’s free to enter! All it
needs is to have a Norfolk theme and include
some Norfolk dialect – an’ I reccun thass not all
thet haard t’dew, dew yew? Your story needs to
be 1,000 words or less, and be back with us by

18 October. So dew yew stick thet dearte in yar
diary. And while you’ve got it open, you might
like to make a note of some other FOND
highlights coming up.
On Sunday 27 September all roads lead to
East Tuddenham where we’re putting on a good
old traditional variety show! More details in the
autumn Mawkin, so watch this space. And then
on Sunday 22 November there’s our AGM...
But let’s not wish the year away too quickly.
For now, enjoy as much of the summer season
as it allows. Come rain or shine, there should
be plenty of inspiration for a short story – and,
who knows, your work could be a part of our
pantomime afternoon come next January.
You should find a Trosher short story entry
form within the pages of this magazine, but if
not, or if you need extra to pass round to
friends, just drop me a line or email me at the
address listed on page 26 of this Mawkin.

Membership matters
ROSEMARY COOPER
to all of
you who have renewed
your membership of
FOND. We’re also very
grateful to those who
sent an SAE, as well as
including donations.
There is not much
else to report except to
let those members
know, who have given
their email addresses, that I am compiling a list
so we can send regular information about
FOND and other related news via email. In
fact, you may have already received one by the
time this magazine has come out.
The FOND-hosted dialect dew at Cromer is
now over, but we have another event for you in
MANY THANKS
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July. Those of you who read our Twitter and
Facebook pages will have seen the photo of the
Squit Mine at Ashmanhaugh Light Railway.
Well, if you’d like to, you can come along on
Sunday 5 July and see the mine! The boys at
ALR have invited us to be there at 1pm with a
picnic, after which you can walk to see the
mine. Otherwise, arrive at 2pm and a train ride
which will take you past it. Entry to the ALR is
£4, although, for that, you can have as many
rides as you like behind all their different
locomotives. There is a small tearoom which
serves drinks and snacks, although, as they
have a limited number of chairs and tables, it
would be helpful if you bring your own fold-up
chairs with you. The ALR is signposted off the
A1151 east of Wroxham, so do come along, we
look forward to seeing you there.
THE MERRY MAWKIN 7

Ever since Oi wuz a boy
THE BOY COLIN
THARE’S A LOTTA folk
wonder where Oi’s a
hiddin’ for of a Sunda
mornin’ and thare’s a
lot more are surprised
when Oi tell ’em Oi’m
orf ta chach. Some
onnem reckon the
plearce
want
reconsecreartin’ arter I’re
bin in thare.
When Oi wuz a boy, moi mother sent me orf
ter chach three toimes of a Sunda. Oi wuz a
choirboy at St Nicholas in Dereham durin’ the
war and some bright sparks yewsta say that
wuz moi voice what drawed the Jarman
bombers over this way, but Oi reckon he wuz
arter bigger fish than me. Oi attended mornin’
service thare, then went tew St Withburga in
the arternune fer Sunda skule what old Polly
Oliver yewst ter tearke. Oi mighta told yew this
afore but she had an old ‘sit up and beg’ bike but
never rid it. She yewsta push it along tew keep
har from blunderin’ over. She’d had the pedals
took orf so they din’t keep a’hittin’ har legs.

St Withburga’s Well in St Nicholas’ churchyard.
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Arter Sunda skule Oi jist had toime ter hev a
bite ter eat and hatta hid orf ter St Nick’s fer
evensong at six o’clock. Not so bad in the
summer but Oi hearted th’ow dark noights.
Oi hed a fallin’ out wi’ the Vicar on account
of he din’t like me singin’on Dereham Market
plearce ter raise some money ter buy a Spitfire.
Oi had no more to do than Oi upped and left
and spent the nexta few yare at St Withburga’s.
Thare come a toime when moi voice bruk
and they gi’ me the jarb of pumpin’ the organ.
Oi set behind a cartain a’pumpin’ away loike
merry hell. Yew cud tell how much air thare
wuz in the bellas by a’watchin’ a weight on the
end of a line. Sometimes Oi’d weart till that
wuz narely empty a’fore Oi started pumpin’
agin. Once or twoice Oi slipped up and th’ow
organ cum tew a stop and Nellie Reader, who
wuz the organist, wun’t tew pleased. She got
the parson ter give me a bit of a torkin’ tew
’bout mearkin’ har look a bit of a fule.
When Oi went orf ter the Air Force moi
chach-goin’ took a bit of a back seat and that
wuz ony arter Oi got married and the gal June
persuaded me Oi shud go agin that Oi retarned
tew St Nicholas. What wi’ givin’ books out,
readin’ lessons and helpin’ wi’ corfee mornin’s
they keep me fairly busy.
St Nicholas is a lovely old chach and moi
family hev hed dealin’s thare since the arly
1700s, so Oi guess Oi’m keepin’ up the family
tradition. They once tried ter persuade me ter
tearke up bell-ringin’ but be’ins moi greartgranfer hed a heart attack and died in the belltower on 7 May, 1904, Oi tell ’em that it don’t
‘a peal’ ter me and Oi’d avoid it like ‘the
clappers’. Oi don’t care if yew groan – hare’s a
fella orf!
Cheeeerio tergether,
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Ivy Todd’s Eccles cakes
LIL LANDIMORE
“Thar tarned outwell agin,” remarked Ivy Todd,
as she took the Eccles cearkes outer the oven.
“Thass the lot dunham atlaske, now Oi’ll letton
cool downham toime Oi tricalearte up.”
When she cum bacton t’kitchen she hapton to
catch young Oby pickenham currants outer them
Eccles cearkes and eaton onum. Cor, she hully
yelverton him.
“Oh, dearham e,” she cried. She wuz suffin’
blicklin’ raw, and hardley knew howe to holt
from given Oby a dinger the lug.
“Cum on,” she say, “watcher watton do that
for? Yew young varmint, now clear yew orf t’
scole and tearke that Eccles cearke a longham
wiv yer wot yew took the currants out on.”
So orf went Oby sloley trunchin’ alongham
over stonebridge stuffin’ his chops wiv the
Eccles cearke. Meantime, Ivy Todd wuz gittin’
har ole sit upton beg boike outer har shud, when
she noticed that wuz gittin’ hully black over
Will’s mother’s, but halvergearte them Eccles

cearkes over to Barney’s, as he wilby watton to
be hevingham in good toime for his party.
So, hopton on har boike, she hurried up ashill
where she see Barney leanin’ on his hoe waitin’
for har.
“Here er them Eccles cearkes wot Oi bearked
for yew,” she say, “Oi’m orl a muckwash and
that nearly wymondham me crowdin’ up that
hill, but Oi sharn’t hang about as Oi’d loike t’git
bacton holme afore that raynham cum belton
downham, an’ Oi dun’t wanter git corton it.”
“Thass orl roite, m’gal,” say Barney, “and
thank yer vera much for them Eccles cearkes. Oi
on’t hold yer up. Now, git yer a move on and do
yew moind howe yew go.”
So Ivy hopton har ole boike.
“Fare yer well,” called Barney, as she pedalled
away.
“She’s a gooderstone young mawther. Oi’d be
nowhere without har,” he stuttered to himself as
he tarned to go indoors.

Here’s one to be going on with: Wymondham, the Market Cross – but can you find the others? (See page 23.)
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A note on the Norfolk dialect
JARROLDS’ COUNTY GUIDE TO NORFOLK, 1913
of education throughout the land
has worn away and very largely banished those
rustic forms of speech, native to the soil, which
in their rugged homeliness had a charm
peculiarly their own; also a history and
considerable literature. Therefore it seems
desirable to devote a little space to the
distinctive vernacular rural speech of the broad
county of Norfolk. The old local tone has been
called the Norfolk ‘draunt’ or ‘drant’ as
compared with the Suffolk ‘whine’ – both
rather sing-songy intonations. Mr Kye, in the
preface to his useful Glossary of Words Used in
East Anglia (1895), gives the following rather
extreme example, as it would be today:
“Wh’ lor’, bor, yow fare t’bee s’ strange.
Wh’ darn ya’ ole skull. I now yow werry well.
My fa’ he now ya’ fa’. Ya’ fa’ kep’ a dickey.
Hee one da’ hult a stoon agin a guce an’ hee kilt
’er ded, an’ my fa’, he sez, sez hee, that he
worn’t t’ kum ower his troshel agin. An’
n’moor he dint. But my fa’ hee arter’ards made
it op, an’ axd ya’ fa’ t’goo t’Kootch an’ Hosses

THE SPREAD

Jarrolds’
County
Guide to
Norfolk,
1913
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an’ hev a glarss a aale, an’ there tha tuk on, tha
did, lik a kupple a ole fules. An’ arter that tha
wuz frens agin.”
A well-known Norfolk clergyman, not long
ago, lecturing on the subject, said he regarded
the Norfolk dialect as the ‘homely language of
the country life of Norfolk people. It was not
only dear to them, but in its purest form it was
something to be proud of’.
But strangers visiting the county should
guard against the idea that every queersounding word they hear is typically ‘Broad
Norfolk’; for, as a competent writer has
pointed out, much of our provincial dialect is
universally diffused and common to every part
of England; moreover, many odd-sounding
words are simply maimed or distorted by a
coarse or vicious local pronunciation. The late
Canon Jessopp, who thoroughly knew rural
Norfolk, remarked that ‘the cold and lethargic
temperament of the East Anglian people is not
easily stirred to enthusiasm’. Another Norfolk
author wrote similarly: ‘the adjectives of the
Norfolk rustic are, as a rule, below the mark,
and unduly temperate’. This exaggerated
‘moderateness’ is well exemplified in a note by
Major Moor: “I have heard a young person, in
reply to ‘What’s o’clock?’ deliver ‘half-past
eleven’ in a tone denoting as much unhappiness
and distress as might have sufficed had it been
the precise moment fixed on for the amputation
of a finger or the extracting of a tooth.”
Though written of Suffolk, this equally
applies to Norfolk, where one hears continually
the expression ‘very moderate’ applied to cases
of illness in which certain death is imminent.
In the rural speech of Norfolk a prevailing
poetic instinct shows itself in compounding
nouns and adjectives to create vigorous
similes, as ‘bone-dry’, ‘slug-slow’, ‘frog-cold’,
and ‘good-tidily’ is in some parts a favourite
phrase. ‘Good-lustily’ occurs in the Visions of
Quevedo as rendered by that robustious son of
Norfolk, Sir Roger le Strange. To be in good
SUMMER 2015

humour is to be in a ‘good mind’; ‘not in a
good mind’ is today a very common
expression. ‘If you do’ is often contracted into
‘do’; one may hear an angry mother warning a
child against something: “Do I’ll give ye a
larrupping”; and this word ‘larrupping’, of
daily use in Norfolk, is quite common in
America, as are many other East Anglian
locations.
It is not always easy to reduce to writing
some of the quaint forms of countryside speech
heard in Norfolk. Thus a writer on the subject
gave ‘Kub ba-hoult’ as used every day by the
Norfolk teamman, but could not guess what it
meant. A Cromer correspondent soon after,
writing of the understanding between the
ploughman and his horse, said that the stranger
could never be initiated into it, however much
the ploughman might wish to tell him, that
‘Cub ’ere holt’ means come to the left;
‘Wheesh, whaay’, to right; and ‘Hup’, stop by
degrees; ‘Whoa’ uttered sharply, stop at once;
‘Gee-up’ or ‘Geep’, go on again. This, we are
told, is taught a colt at the age of three, when
dragging a post about a field, and before being
attached to a plough. In Norfolk the rule is to
attach him to an older horse on the ‘loud’ (the
near) side. After about twice working he will
respond to the ploughman’s ejaculations
without any tug of the rein.
Chaucer used many East Anglian words, and
he says of the horse of the Norfolk Reeve, that
it was ‘highte Scot’. The name ‘Scot’ is still
most common for horses in Norfolk – one of
many arguments adduced to prove that
Chaucer was a Norfolk man. Mr Walter Rye,
whose name has come to be a watchword in
any work about Norfolk, published in 1915 a
book entitled Chaucer, a Norfolk Man: not
conclusive by any means, but suggestive and of
much interest.
The literature of the Norfolk dialect is
extensive; it runs into many volumes,
pamphlets, and articles, and from time to time
gives rise to an animated correspondence in the
local press. Of course it can only just be
touched upon in a necessarily concise guidebook. One more sample must suffice, dealing
SUMMER 2015

with ‘Mrs Hodge’ and the trains when first
introduced, and of her journey to Norwich by
the old safe carrier’s cart:
“The sight o’ one o’ them hejis motor-cars
allus hull me into a buffle, a wuzzin’, and
buzzin’, wi’ nothin’ afore or behinst ’em,
which tu me make ’em fare ill-convenient and
onnateral like; but, lawk a massy me, they arn’t
a patch on them trains! A wantin’ tu go to
Norridge I went my usual way, by old
Jimpson’s carrier’s cart. The old cart is just as
ratticky as when I wor a little titty mawther, but
if yow can stan the jatter ’tis all right. Yow can
allus depend on Jimpson ’cause when once
yow ha’ maade a staat yow eer bound to git
theer some time or the tuther. None of yar
shywannickin theer by train for me. Some call
the old man a drawlatcher, but he allus keep a
pamplin alonger till yow git theer. No fear of
splosions or bust ups wi’ him.”
If this is not perfect dialect it is a good
example of the ordinary home-talk of a rustic
Norfolk dame faced with the advent of a new
world of hustle and panting motors. In some of
Borrow’s works, and in many novels by
Norfolk authors, such as Mrs Mann, there are
first-rate samples of Norfolk dialect.
In 1913, the then Lord Mayor of Norwich
voiced the love of the old-time archaic
language of the country folk in these words:
“We have one thing with which, I am sorry
to say, people are trying to take liberties,
namely, our dialect. I mean it. Don’t let us be
robbed of our dialect whatever else is allowed
to happen... In North Norfolk you get Norfolk
dialect in all its Doric richness. The Norfolk
dialect is neither musical nor interesting, but a
sentiment attaches to it.”
There can, however, be no doubt that as a
spoken tongue it is doomed, though for many a
long day we may be sure it will be sought out
in printed records, and prove attractive as a
relic of old-fashioned ways of thought and
speech, savouring of the rough graciousness of
dead days.

Thanks to Jarrold & Sons Ltd, Norwich.
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Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 During which year was Thomas Paine’s
statue erected in Thetford?
2 Ralph Johnson played for Norwich City in
1946 – what was his nickname?
3 Who regularly contributes cartoons to the
Eastern Daily Press?
4 At which sport has Dereham’s Mick Gault
represented England?
Pilgrims often gather here – but where is it?

5 Which river flows through Wymondham?
6 What was mined at Grimes Graves?

9 What is the name of Dereham-based jazz
band which played on the 2014 Rod
Stewart tour?

7 Which Norfolk village is an age-old centre
for pilgrimages?

10 What was James Paget’s profession?

8 Where is the Lavender House Restaurant?

How did you do? Find out on page 23.

A Norfolk limerick
LIL LANDIMORE
A clumsy young mawther from Sporle,
Wud orfen stumble and fall
Until one day,
An oidea cum har way,
Hopin’ t’ bring an end to ut all.

As he put his hand on har arm,
He said: “Now moi dear yew keep calm,
If yew give me a chance,
Oi’ll help yew to dance,”
She wuz swept orf har feet boi his charm.

So tearkin’ harself orf t’larn how t’ dance,
Thinkin’ she’d hev a fair chance
With the rhythm and beat,
Keepin’ har searfe on har feet,
And har confidence in toime wud enhance.

So this here couple took to the floor,
And both danced loike nothin’ before.
In toime to the beat,
With steps sure and neat,
That teacher coon’t believe what she saw!

Now that dance teacher wuz hully strict,
And on that poor mawther she picked.
A young lad nearboi,
Saw har pipin’ har eye,
So a plearce nexta har he nicked.

Now as partners they met reg’lar t’ dance,
Not surprisin’, that led to romance,
For now ’tis said,
The couple got wed,
Ent that a rummin how things happen boi chance.
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Poppyland
REV W H MIDDLETON
There is beauty on the headland.
There is charm along the shore.
Where the poppies in wild patches
Paint the fields and landscape o’er.
Oh, my Poppyland, thy beauty
Follows me wher’ere I roam,
How I long again to see thee,
Poppyland – my home!
There are little woodland hillocks,
There are hills along the shore,
There are merry rippling streamlets,
And the purple covered moor.
Oh, my Poppyland, thy colour
With the gorse and yellow broom.
Regal poppies brightest showing,
Poppyland – my home!
There are little red-roofed houses.
In the hamlets by the sea,
There the folk are strong and hearty,
And their nature brave and free.
Oh, my Poppyland, in winter
With the poppies in the tomb,
When the great North sea goes rolling,
Poppyland – my home!

There’s the dear old church at Beeston.
Rise the tower upon the hill,
There’s the memory of a garden.
And Runton’s silent mill.
Oh, my Poppyland, hold ever
To thy character and form,
Green and red the carpet flooring.
Poppyland – my home!
Above: A little girl and
her dog out for a stroll
amongst the clifftop
regal-red poppies.
Left: Poppies at
Roman Camp, looking
towards West Runton
church and the sea
beyond.
Taken from postcards
by George Parson
Norman (1840–1941).
‘Poppyland’ – a
coastal area centred
upon Cromer – was
immortalised in the
1880s by Clement
Scott in ‘The Garden
of Sleep’.
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I never git brassed orf!
THE GAL JILLY
I’RE BIN A-COLLECTIN’ hoss brasses for nigh on
fifty-five year now, an’, in the early days,
I useter pick ’em up for a coupla bob when you
could find ’em at Farm Sales, still on the
harness chucked down in a heap on the grass.
Howsumever, them there prices din’t last long
afore the collectors started a-gittin’ interested
an’ Rural Museums began to pop up here an’
there, wi’ the result that prices started to go up.
Five bob wooz the price for a bit, then, arter a
while, one quid wooz the goin’ rate. Money
woon’t so easy to come by in them days, so I
coon’t allus buy what I wooda liked to a done.
The trouble is, wi’ collectin’ anything
seriously, that soon become an obsession wi’
ya – an’ boy, did I git it bad! For years, I went
without hol’days or outings (that suited Boy
Horry fine, as he din’t like a-goin’). I useter git
my togs from jumble sales an’orl, an’ I reck’n
I got some good ole rig-outs for a half a crown.
That meant I could spend a few more quid on
my hobby.

There wooz an antique shop in Walsin’um
that usually hed a few hoss brasses, so I got a
small collection from there once, though some
clever dick had smother’d the hool lot wi’ red
paint. I hatta soak ’em in petrol to shift it, but
that still took ages t’clean ’em an’ even longer
to sorfen up the leather agin.
Boy Horry and I wooz a-gorn through Long
Stratton one day, when we saw a notice on a
house gate advertisin’ an auction that wooz t’be
held the foll’rin’ day. We went in for a look an’,
lo an’ behold, there wooz a nice pile a brasses,
so we went home agin an’ searched out every
bit a cash we could find betwixt us. I dreamed
about ’em all night – at one stage I wooz fryin’
on ’em in batter in the chip pan!
The nex’ mornin’, we got to the sale an’
bought ’em, an’ I wooz brook for another
month! Arter that, I haunted shops an’ antique
fairs, an’ the collection soon began t’grow.
Summa our earliest bits aren’t brasses but
medieval pendants found on our farm by a guy
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with a metal detector. In bygone days, they
useter hang ’em round the hoss’s neck in a
sorta fringe on a strap. To this day, the lovely
coloured enamel-work is still visible.
Queen Victoria’s Coronation in 1838 saw
the fust Royal Commemorative brasses, that
mostly had the young queen’s head on ’em.
Later, around the mid-1800s, the railways
provided much work for the carters, as
everything hatta be moved to and from the
station yards by hoss-drawn wagons. This, too,
resulted in some nice brasses. The railways’
own pieces wooz mostly monograms: LNER,
GER and LNWR, with all the letters entwined.
Queen Victoria’s Jubilees of 1877 and 1897
saw some bewtiful brasses bein’ made,
followed by more good ones for Edward VII
and George V. We have one strap for Edward
VIII – for the coronation that never wooz – as
well as one for his abdication.

In East Anglia, Moys were very well-known
and had large stables in Norwich, and their
Martingales consisted of the letters ‘MOY’,
with each large letter bein’ a separate brass.
The Co-op had their own vans for deliverin’
bread and milk, wi’ their harness displaying the
wheatsheaf motif plus the Co-op sign, which is
highly collectable. Millers and farmers liked
the wheatsheaf motif and they’re a favourite of
mine as the ears of corn are very finely cut.
In the 1880s, the RSPCA wooz very
involved wi’ cruelty to hosses, as a lot on ’em
in the industrialised areas and big cities were
overworked and underfed, an’ with ill-fitting
harnesses that chafed their skin raw.
The London cart-horse parades were started
to encourage owners an’ drivers to be more
responsible in the care of their animals, and, in
1891, the first merit badges wooz awarded by
the RSPCA. These badges wooz much-prized
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1 Medieval pendant.
2–4 Queen Victoria’s Jubilees.
5 Co-operative Wholesale
Society.
6 Wheatsheaf.
7 North Eastern Railway.
8 MOY.
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9 RSPCA 1923 Merit Badge.
10 Allsopp & Sons.
11 Mappins Masbro Old
Brewery, Rotherham.
12 Bass Ratcliff & Grattan.
13 Ind Coope.
14 Young of Wandsworth.
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Two teams proudly displaying their brasses, with their guv’nor standing between them. Possibly taken at a contest
as the horses appear to have numbers attached to their collars. Below, right: A set of three wagon bells, usually
attached to the horse’s hames.

by the old hossmen an’ worn wi’ pride on their
hosses’ bridles, and they’re much sought arter
today an’ fetch a rare ole price.
Saddler’s brasses are interestin’ ’course they
hev the maker’s name on ’em and usually
where they were made an’orl. They had pride
of place onner top a the strap with three or four
patterned ones beneath. Breweries orfen had a
barrel pattern on theirs. One ole boy said his
hosses reg’lar carried a hundredweight a brass
when dressed up for outings – I bet they wooz
hoolly glad to git home agin! A trip to the
granary usually meant bringin’ out the brasses
the hossman liked, to make a statement when
likely to meet up with other teams, as they din’t
git the chance to show orf too orfen.
Ploughing matches wooz another grand
occasion to have a trim up – a tradition still
carried on terday – as it wooz prob’ly one a the
few chances they had to git away from the hard
grind that work wooz in them there days.
I had so many nails in the wall by now that
they had started to give way an’ crumble, so,
now, my collection hev bin banished to the
front room, peg-boarded on the walls, five
covered boards, and piles upon the floor, with
16 THE MERRY MAWKIN

numerous mounts for the swingers and plumes.
I’m gittin’ worried now woss gorn to happen
to ’em all, but I’re still got a little time to gather
in a few more! I’re bin a-huntin’ for one with
‘Speed the Plough’ on.
The big sets of wagon bells are lovely –
anything from three to six bells mounted in a
wooden housin’ an’ covered wi’ leather. The
country lanes wooz long and narrer, and the
bells wooz a warnin t’wagons comin’ the other
way to wait as they coon’t pass safely.
Well, I reck’n thass it for now, folks, – so,
fare you well t’gether.

SUMMER 2014
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Wordsearch: Bradwell
BRENDA BIZZELL

wordsearch puzzle from Brenda – Bradwell, this time – can you locate all the
streets and regions? You’ll find the solution on page 23.

ANOTHER

Briar
Burgh
Cob
Crab
Elder
Exeter
Fell
Gonville
Holly
Isis
Ivy
Kalmia
Keble
Kings
Kittiwake
Lady Margarets
Lime
Market
Oak
Peterhouse
Plane
Rambouillet
Sandy
Siskin
Styles
Sun
Tern
Townlands
University

Do yew keep on sendin’...
... your letters, anecdotes and poems (preferably with
some Norfolk dialect) to the editor:
Ashley Gray, 37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham,
Norfolk NR18 0EY – or by email to:
editor@norfolkdialect.com
Material for the autumn issue no later than Monday 10 August 2015,
please. I look forward to hearing from you, tergether!
PS: I could do wi’ some pictures an’ orl, if yew hev enny onnem!

Yewtree
SUMMER 2015
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In praise o’ Tarnips
RALPH NICKERSON
IN MOOST FARMS like what me an’ my brothers
were born and grew up on – just southa
Norridge, tail enda th’ War – there wus allus a
good populeartion o’ cats. Specially since ours
wus a poultry farm – wi’ a few porkers, a pony
and a coupla Jerseys for milk – they din’t lack
for sustenance and amusement, an’ did a good
job keepin’ the rats an’ meece down. Them cats
hatta be thinned on occasion, but that wus done
hewmanely, and moostly they wus perfickly
welcome to persew their feline avocartions.
Them ow felines, moostly queens, come in a
rare variety of colours, sizes, characters and
temprements wi’, as usual, quite an ordered
hire-archy. The most prominent wus given
names and, for a while, one called ‘Rowley’
was Queen o’ the corncrib, till she hed a stroke.
Arter which, she could only walk crabwise and
lost some social standing. (One farm wag
reckoned that was a stroke o’ bad luck; another
said wot she needed now was a stroke on the
other side!) Howsomever, ow Rowley could
still hunt, as me an’ my younger brother
confirmed when we put her in an empty shud
containin’ one rather shanny mouse. Well, what
she done was ter spiral it, crabwise, very fast
till that was dizzy – and then the old gal had it,
fust pounce.
But far an’ away ar feavorite was a black an’
white queen (I ackshully claimed har as mine,
as if anyone can ‘own’ a free-style farm cat!)
called Tarnips. How she wus named arter a
garden vegetable I cannot remember, but in
any cearse she very soon became just ‘Turney’.
Th’ ow moggy was about medium size,
rather dumpy and short-legged (not entirely
unlike our own Gran’ma, in ack’shull fact), and
’specially when she wus fulla kits (a very
frequent situation since she had an amiable
nature, and fully accepted her natural duty) she
put yer in mind of a sorta furry barrel. When
she waddled forth in this happy condition, her
old undercarridge fair swayed frum side ter
side, only jus’ clearin’ the ground. Then, for a
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rest, she’d lie in the sun flat on har back –
s’truth – with all four short limbs stuck up in
the air, and a smile o’ great contentment acrors
her ow chops.
But our Turney had other sides to her
nearture what really set har apart. No fear o’
dawgs, for a start, however big an’ snarly. If a
strange mutt approoched her in th’ yard, keen
f’sport an’ a chase, blast! – she’d just set on her
backside, blow up her ruff and wait till the
dawg’s snout was in range. Then, tew quick
slashes faster’n Muhammed Ali, a yowl frum
the mutt an’ that was another what never
troubled her noo more.
Turney was also typically possessive of
‘her’ territ’ry, which included our own cottage.
Ack’shully, arter once havin’ kits in a
comfortable chesta-drors, aptop of my
cricketin’ whites, she wus banned from upstairs
but, along with our own ma, continued to run
things below. Anyway, one day Ma had a
visitor accump’nied with a brand-new halfgrowed Collie-crorss, and entertained ’em both
in our lean-to conservatrory. Our old queen
was snoozing happily indoors on Faatha’s
chair, with har aged mother Edie on one side
and har youn’un Sootie on the other. Picksher
of well-ordered feline bliss – till she heard, or
smelt, the dawg. Straight off the chair – never
disturbed the other two – hair an’ tail like a
hedgehog’s an’ outa th’ house and straight inter
the poor innocent canine: what a racket! Dawg
had post-dramatic-stress-disorder for years
arterwards, and never showed much nacheral
int’rest in chasin’ cats...
Anyway, another aspect of Turney’s
character was a love of huntin’ – just like a
rather short, pied Labrador at heel. My younger
brother, young beggar, was a master one for
bird-shooting (tho’ we wus restricted to
sparrers and them nasty mucky starlings, only),
with a rusty ow point-77 airgun loaded with
slugs or half-inch nails, all dependin’ on
availability. Dusk was his fearvorite time
SUMMER 2015

(we’re no fools, us rustics) and the ow cat on’y
hed to hear the gun-loadin’ ‘click’ than she was
at Bernie’s heels and never left him till they
come hoom f’supper. As fast as a sparrer
dropped, blast, the cat was on it – and she could
put several away in one evening!
Which remind me, that years later, when
brother B was a pig farmer in our next village,
he had a male descendant of the old gal’s to
patrol his staw barn. Come pig-cutting days –
when B relieved young boars of their
unnecessaries – this young Tom acted as a sorta
biotic hoover, to clear up the resultant porcine
sweet-breads orf the concrete. Accordin’ to th’
Mackeson Book of Records, or somethin’
similar, a tootal of nearly two dozen gonads
were put away one day by this one cat. That
saved sweepin’ the floor, anyway.
One last incident of our Turney’s prowess
I’re got in mind, tho’ that proberly defy belief.
We wus in an empty battery house, checkin’ for
rats. She spotted one afore I did, right up under
the ceiling where some insuleartion was
supported (appropriately) by stretched chick’n
netting. Quick as a ferret, she scrabbed up atop
the battery unit, leapt at the rat, caught the

netting in one paw, and hung there by one paw
while she slashed at the hully bemused rodent
with the other rakers. The rat was dashed
an’dragged shriekin’ t’ the floor and there
finished orf in a jiffy. Blast t’ hell, but I never
expect to see any such maasterpiece again –
outside the moovies, ennerway.
But, our chief mem’ries of this remarkable
old black an’ white queen, what lodged with us
for oover a dozen years, was of a bewtifully
clean, sweet-natured, sweet-smelling old
moggie (’cept that har breath, arter guzzling
fish or poultry offal, wus a bit rank) what ’ud
greet yer on comin’ hoom from scool, summer
an’ winter. And when an’ where did she die?
No-one know; she simply wun’t there ner
more. Come har time, I reckon she just curled
up somewhere quiet an’ cosy (there’s many
sich plearces in even a small poultry spread),
drempt o’ fat sprarrers and warm firesides, and
event’lly passed on an’ back inter the soil
whence she come. We’d ha’ buried her wi’ full
honours hed we found har – like her grand-dam
Wendy, what had a conker tree planted oover
the grave and that grow to this day – but we
never did. Requiescat in pace, Tarnips.

A ‘mine’ o’ squit!

Hopefully members in the FOND group will
be able to visit us in an effort to authenticate
our find. It has also been suggested that Keith
Skipper at Radio Norfolk may be useful, as he
is certainly one person who regularly quotes a
substantial amount of Norfolk Squit!

JOHN POND
WHILST CLEARING AWAY some dense vegetation
adjacent to the track at the Ashmanhaugh Light
Railway a small corrugated tin building was
found, which seemed to be quite old. On closer
inspection it appeared to be the entrance to
some sort of mine with railway tracks leading
up to it. You can see from the attached photos
that the old signs on the structure clearly
identify it as the entrance to a 'Squit mine'!!
We are all intrigued at this find. We have all
often encountered the phrase of ‘that’s just a
load of old squit’, but we never dreamt that we
would find the apparent source of it.
It is interesting to note that we appear to
have found Mine No. 2, where is Mine No. 1?
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Sticks and stones...
SHARON INGLE
...MAY BRERK my bones,
but wuds will never hut
me. Well thass a lie fer
a start, but that meark
me thinkon another
sayun – yew orta be
carefula that sharp
tongue a’yours, yewl
cut yerself. Anyhow,
sticks ’n’ stones...
when I wooz a kid I
liked playing pick-up-sticks (Jack Straws).
That needed a steady hand to pick off one stick
without distubbin’ tha others or tha’ud be
someone else’s go.
Pogo sticks cum orl the rage but I weren’t no
good on them, nor stilts. Stilts were meard
from tin cans, threaded through wi’ string and
yew stood onem an’ walked. I dornt know how
they took my weight, I wooz onla a little
minifer but tin cans dornt seem strong (unless
you’re tryun ter git inta one for your lunch).
I remember eating Chipsticks, some pertearta
based snack, saltun vinnaga flerver. There were
also Chipitoes; I reckon they thort as longas
they put ‘chips’ in the title, then kids oud wanta
eat them.
I remember playing Stick-in-the-mud in the
playground at school. One on yew oud be ‘it’
an’ they would ‘tag’ yew as they ran past so
yew hetta stand still wi’ your legs apart an’ wi’
your arms in the air and yew weren’t allowed
ter move until yewd bin unstuck by someone
gorn through your legs. I preferred ‘Whass the
time, Mister Wolf?’. I dornt know if these
gearms a’still pleard.
Moust grown-ups smouked them days and
some would save orl the used matchsticks (not
many used lighters then) and meark matchstick
models withum. My dad meard a winmill, over
a foot tall wi’ working sails. He had some
payshunce. (He said he needed ut wi’ me
around).
If one a your relatives went on holdee they
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might bring yew back a sticka rarck wi’ the
nearma the plearce printed through ut. The
other sticks then oud be broomsticks, tha’ wooz
a usual comment fer anyone yew whattered
t’upset ‘where’s yer broomstick’. I spooz we
thort tha’ wooz funny. People dint teark affence
sa much then, they jist gart their own back.
If yew wooz lucky and had a day out at the
seaside, yew could look out for stones with
holes right through them. We called them
‘lucky stones’ cooz I spooz yew were lucky ter
git ter the beach ter find some. If yew found
one that weren’t too big, yew oud thread it
onna string or a thin strip of leather an’ wear it
as a pendant. Otherwise yewd tearkut hom fer
a garden ornament. Yew could git paper flags
ter put onna tarp a’yer sandcarsel, I liked the
red one wi’ the Three Lions in yella best of orl.
Thass time fer a noice bitta sunbearthin on the beach.
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We had newfangle plastic bucket an’ speards,
there wooz metal’uns afore that. They could git
right sharp an’ yew hetta mind your feet when
yew wooz digging in the sand or yewd trim yer
toenails an orl.
I ken remember sweets that looked like
pebbles. And we had The Flintstones on the
telly, wi' Fred, Wilma, Dino, and Barney and
Betty Rubble. Yabbadabbadoo!
I seemter spend more time indoors in summa
than what I do the resta the year-avoiding
pollen, sunstroke, insects; the noise from
mowers, strimmers and chainsaws; the smell
and the smoke from bonfires an’ barber coos;
ruds chocablark everywhere wi’ traffic, an’ a
course yew carnt go nowhere wi’out a coat an’

“I remember
sweets that
look like
pebbles, and
Fred, Wilma
an’ Dino...”

brolly. I do love the extra hours of daylight
though, an’ the fresh start of a summa morning
when orl the buds and flours weark up, an’ the
gentle fade to dusk on a still evenin’,
fragranced by honeysuckle or nicotiana. I prod
about in the ow garden pickin’ raspbries an’
sniffing the leaves on the tomata plants. I try
an’ pretend I int sin the snairls climbin’ up my
bean poles, as longas they leave SUM fer us!
Dew yew have a nice time tergetha!

Ladders at the Dolphin
MALCOLM ANDERSON
OI WUZ VERY INTERESTED ta read William
Wood’s bit about ‘Disappearing Heigham’ in
tha winter newsletter, ’corse thass tha
‘village’ where Oi wuz conceived an’ spent
th’arly days a moi loife, an’ speshly corsa his
menshun a tha ‘Dolphin’ where moi far an’
granfar, Alexander, yewsta live.
Alexander, who Oi never met, had a lot a
occapairshuns durn his loife. As well as
bearn a carpenter he wuz once a foreman in
a silk factry, worked at Colman’s, at a
munishuns factry in Mountergit, yewsta row
tha ferryboat acrorss tha river afore
the footbridge was built, an’ sometime
did maintnance an’ delivery work for
Sturdunpassuns. Tha reason for summa these
changes mighta had somthun to do with his
drinkun.
Granfar was well known in tha Norridge
ale houses, yewsta play a barrel organ on tha
streets an’ git involved in summa tha brawls
that were not uncommon at the time.
Durn his delivries ta country pubs he
yewsta have one or tew, an’ it was known for
him to be loaded onta his dray in a roit ow
state. His hoss set orf in the direction a
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Norridge an’, knowing the lanes well, took
him all the way back while Granfar slept.
On one a his delivries he met Ethel, the
daughter of Robert Dack who kept tha Sun
Inn at Wood Norton.
They were married at H’am Parish Church
in 1906 an’ lived for a woil in Little Paddock
Street afore rentun part a tha Dolphin from
Sturdunpasssuns.
Moi far remembered bearn taken ta his
mother’s former home at tha Sun, where a
parrot knew the names a the village reglers.
It yewsta ‘smoke’ cigarettes ’til the day
someone gev it a cigar tha wrong way round
an’ it keeled over an’ died!
As a carpenter, Alexander used tha livvunroom floor at tha Dolphin ta mearke ladders.
Moi far’s job wuz ta tie tha ladders onta his
bike an’ deliver them ta customers all over
tha city.
One day he used one a them ladders to
climb up ta his girlfriend’s bedroom winder
in Railway Street. What went on
in there Oi’ll hefta leave ta your
imaginearshun, but Oi’m tha living proof
that something did!
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
“WOULD YE LIKE some
cockles f’tea tomorrer,
if so be’s Egmore
come round?” Granner
axed Graffar.
“Oh, ah!”
Graffar naaver said
a lot at a time, he
meant much more’n
he said, but he wooz
werry partial t’cockles,
an’ we allus got half a peck at a time.
Sure enough, thaat worn’t long afore we
heered thowld hand-bell a-janglin’:
“Cockles, an’ mussels, all alive-O!”
How I did like t’hear old Egmore haller
thaat, an’ though I useter practise thaat over
an’ over, I naaver could dew the ‘live-O’ bit.
Thaat useter acho on account o’ thowld barn
bein’ s’near the rudd.
Away go Granner, haar parse in woon
hand an’ a pail in t’other.
“Fine bluestunns t’deer, maa’m!” He
allust said the seerm thing. I coo’n’t naaver
see they wooz blue though.
Granner tipped the cockles – the hull half
peck, inter a bowl o’ salt an’ water an’ flour,
an’ than set’m on the pantrer floor.
Coo! Thaam owld cockles useter spit an’
splutter.
“Listen tew’m singin’!” Granner seer, an’
I useter put m’ear down close t’the bowl, but
I coo’n’t meerk out nothin’ onler the spittin’.
“Thaat nice flour’ll huller meerk’m fat,”
she seer, an’ though I kepper watchin’, the
shells allust feared t’be the seerm size.
Nexter mornin’ we set t’waark a-fryin’
onnum... in the dustpan over the bleerze.
Thaat had t’be a nice clear fire, so’s the
cockles di’n’t git smoky. They worn’t good
cooked no how else onler in the dustpan
’cordin’ t’Granner.
When thaam owld cockles felt thaat hot
fire, they gev’ woon spit, an’ uppened up.
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“Grab ’em quick!” Granner seer, an’ we
grabbed.
Thaan there wooz the pullin’ onnum outer
the shells. Thaat took a long time, an’ wo-betide ye if yow had any scratches or cuts on
y’haans. Thaat owld salt’d huller meerk ye
sneer. Granner an’ me, we set afront o’ the
fire busy as beetles. Now an agin she’d pop
woon inter haar mouth – all smokin’ hot –
an’ give out the vardict whather or no they
wore gritter this time. I allust done the
seerm.
Well, arter all thaat, there useter be enough
t’fill two pound jam-jars. The shells I had
t’cart away an’ crack up wuth a hammer on a
brick, fer the hins t’pick over so’s they could
meerk enough egg-shells.
I mind woon time, as I waant in an’ outer
the pantrer, I see thaam jars o’ cockles a
swimmin’ in thaat luvler winigar. But they
had a peerper tied fast over the top o’ the jar
so’s t’keep out the dust. If onler I could git
woon – jus’ woon. Granner ’on’t miss woon
little titty-totty woon, I know. I ’on’t teerk
off the nice clean peerper, I thowt. Thaan I
got an idea – Graffar's dinner fork!
The Norfolk
Magazine
Winter 1952
Published by
the Norfolk
Magazine,
Queen Street,
Norwich, and
West Norfolk
Newspapers,
King’s Lynn.
COVER:
A touch of frost.
BY NEALS
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Ah! Thaat wooz half wore up, but he wunt
naaver hev no ourther. Thaat had tines like
pins, an’ he reckoned he could pick up wuth
thaat, thaam ourthers wunt proog inter the
wittles – specially if the meert wooz tough.
Thaat owld fork ’s just the thing, an’ thaat
worn’t long afore I’d rent up a little totty
hole in the peerper – jest big enough t’ allow
the fork t’pass in... an’ I catched a cockle, an’
another – an’ another. Coo! thaat wooz a
treert, an’ I kep’ on till they wooz a’most all
done. Thaan I heered somebrer a-comin’, so
I runned out o’ doors.
Thaat night, at tea time, Granner wooz in
some steert.
“Thaat there owld cat, that’re took a whole
jar o’ cockles out o’ the pantrer!” she seer. “I
’on’t hev thaat owld cat indoors – putt ut out
now.”
An’ I putt thowld thing out.
Thaan, jest afore bedtime, when I wooz
feelin’ oncommonly sick an’ bad, Graffar
seer t’Granner: “Thaas a rummin about thaat
owld cat, worn’t utt? He forgot t’put the fork
back in the drawer arter he’d done thaam
cockles. He worn’t a werry tidy cat wooz
he?”
Granner looked at Graffar, than she looked
at me, an’ I see thaat owld courper-stick look

come inter har feerce, wot meered me feel
sicker’n aaver. I coo’n’t wait t’hear what she
had t’seer, ’couse I had t’go-in a hurrer tew.
Cockles – be they as they may – they
naaver feered the seerm arter thaat!
WORDSEARCH SOLUTION
AND BOY COLIN’S QUIZ ANSWERS
1 1964; 2 Ginger; 3 Tony Hall; 4 Shooting;
5 Tiffey; 6 Flint; 7 Walsingham; 8 Brundall;
9 Dixiemix; 10 Surgeon.
IVY TODD’S ECCLES CAKES
Ashill, Bacton, Barney, Belton, Blickling,
Corton, Dereham, Downham, Dunham, Eaton,
Eccles, Gooderstone, Halvergearte, Hapton,
Hardley, Hevingham, Holme, Holt, Hopton,
Howe, Longham, Letton, Matlaske, Oby,
Outwell, Pickenham, Raynham, Scole, Sloley,
Stonebridge, Trunch, Upton, Watton, Wilby,
Wymondham, Yelverton.
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Di’n’t they do well!
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
MOI HEATING SYSTEM –
that allus come on at a
half arter six a mornin’s
so that allus wearke me
up. My mother she
allus said: “Boy, you’re
got a werry vivid
imagination,” and I
spuz she wuz roit cos
I lay there asmornin
wondering whatever
happened ter the children of that there woman
what lived in a shoe. I know she gev them
children a hers a good hiding and sent them ter
bed but we naver ever hard what they all did
learter on, did we? So I thought I would look
that up. There that wuz on Wickedpeedia on
moi compooter. When they all lay there in bed,
all six on ’em, they say: “We’ll show har when
we grow up, do you see!”
So this is what happened.

One on ’em took on a big market stall
On that there plearce outside City Hall;
Sold bananas and oranges, apples and pears,
And mearde a small fortune in just a few years.
One on ’em thought he hed a real mission
So he went and joined the teaching profession.
The children all loved him and all on ’em said:
“We want you ter stay here and be our new
head!”

One really thought that he had a fixation
To deal with things spiritual was his vocation.
His light shone around him – bright as a
beacon
So he was appointed Norfolk’s archdeacon.
One joined the coppers and did a good job
At catching them villains who go out ter rob.
And, wonder of wonders, they naver cease.
Cos he ended up being chief of the police.
Their mother, of course, wuz as happy as hell,
She say: “Wer, moi boys, di’n’t they do well.
So she no longer live in a shoe.
They bought har a bungalow – what a ter do!
Thass funny what you can find out on them
there compooters! I am going on fer ninety and
I use moine ivery day. I listen ter Vespers from
Notre Dame cathedral in Paris on Ktotv. They
allus sing suffin what begin ‘Notre Pere’ –
I think that must be the Lord’s Prayer but thass
a long time ago when I larnt French! They say
thass a good thing ter keep yer moind active
otherwise you might catch that there
‘anathema’ what some old people git!
City Hall from St Giles’ Street.

One, who loved train spotting, joined British
Rail,
He knew his job backards and never did fail.
In the end he received their full approbearshun
When they mearde him the master down there
at Thorpe Stearshun.
One, allus darty, his hands in a mess
He went ter Jarrolds on their four-colour press.
The sale of their postcards went right ter the
top;
So they mearde him the foreman in charge of
the shop!
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Less be a-hearin’ from yew
YOU HAVE YOUR SAY
THE INGHAM SWAN
Thank you for the photo of the Swan at Ingham
to illustrate my story, ‘Two Crises in 1956’, in
the previous Merry Mawkin.
I was born and brought up in that village and
it would have been the very pub my narrator
yarned in. While the post office stores and the
school he and I knew are now converted to
houses, Ingham built itself a smart, well-run
village hall with a playing field to make a
centre for the community. It’s great for all
kinds of events. I recommend the harvest
supper!
Wendy Montgomery, by email
THE DOLPHIN, HEIGHAM STREET
I’ve just enjoyed reading the latest issue of The
Merry Mawkin and must congratulate you on
putting together another excellent issue, with a
really beautiful picture of Ingworth on the back
cover.
I was very interested to read William Wood’s
article about Heigham in an earlier issue and
his mention of the Dolphin, for which there is
a family connection. I’ve put together a small
piece which you may wish to consider for
publication, correcting it for compliance with
spelling conventions as necessary! (Included
on page 19 – Ed.)
In a remarkable coincidence, the previous
Mawkin included – in Wendy Montgomery’s
story on page 23 – a picture of the house I used
to own, semi-detached from the Swan Inn at
Ingham! My father used to run the shop, which
closed when we sold up and moved to
Bawburgh. Therein hangs the possibility of
another little tale for the Mawkin !
Malcolm Anderson, Milton Keynes
FROM UNDER THE BAOBAB
Some time ago, I took delivery of the latest
Mawkin, to my considerable pleasure, and
congratulate you on producing such a beautiful
little magazine, full of delights and with some
lovely pictorials (especially the covers).
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After collecting the mag from our
neighbourhood post office, I was in attendance
at a committee meeting (concerned with setting
up a small local community park), and, during
a lull in the rather soporific procedings,
showed the Mawkin to one of my associates, a
cheerful ex-Defence Force captain.
I explained to him that charming pic of
Ingworth Church, on the back cover, was
probably built 800 years ago, which is an
incredibly long time in local terms. He was
impressed. Then, on the front cover,
I assured him that the six woodland heroes,
depicted in the Panto illustration, were dressed
in normal ‘native dress’. Perhaps it was the
wrist-watches on display that made him think
I was pulling his leg a bit...
It’s good to hear that FOND seems in a
healthy state, and that you’re getting
contributions for the Mawkin – all good stuff –
and the Gal Jilly’s bitter-sweet tale of their old
farm hosses was especially evocative.
Anything yet, in dialect or not, from an
under-35-year-old? As for limericks, do
encourage would-be limericists to think up one
featuring every possible place-name in the
County; that’ll fill a few pages. On which
subject – since most of us ‘FOND folk’ are
evidently of mature years, with more time ahind than ahead – reminiscence on times long
gone is natural enough, and can make good
reading. Were there any games or pastimes, I
wonder, especially if unique to East Anglia,
that have now passed without trace and that
can or should be recorded? For instance, at
Bracondale School in the city for about a
decade following WWII, we had some boyish
pastimes (I exclude the then-normal bullying)
that I’ve never heard of anywhere else. Wha’
yer think, together? Git yar ow pencil stubs
out, an’ let the Boy Ashley hare fr’m yer.
Anyway, regards for now to orl onyer – and
keep up the good work. It is appreciated.
Ralph Nickerson, Serowe, Africa
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FOND officers and committee
CONTACT DETAILS
PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Professor Peter Trudgill, 32 Bathurst Road,
Norwich NR2 2PP Tel: 01603 618036
Email: president@norfolkdialect.com

Tina Chamberlain, 53 Orchard Way, Wymondham
NR18 0NY Tel: 01953 606061
Email: t.chamberlain@norfolkdialect.com

CHAIR

Owen Church, The Post Office, Ormesby Road,
Hemsby NR29 4AA Tel: 01493 730210
Email: o.church@norfolkdialect.com

Ted Peachment, The Nest, Woodgate,
Swanton Morley, Dereham NR20 4NU
Tel: 01362 637539
Email: chair@norfolkdialect.com
VICE-CHAIR AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Diana Rackham, Nitida, The Street, Catfield
NR29 5AZ Tel: 01692 581587
Email: vicechair@norfolkdialect.com

Alan Cooper (Technical adviser), Tyddyn, Swanton
Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ Tel: 01362 697628
Email: technical@norfolkdialect.com

SECRETARY

Norman Hart (Education officer), Avonside,
42 London Road, Harleston IP20 9BW
Tel: 01379 852677
Email: education@norfolkdialect.com

Lyn Fountain, Church View, The Street,
Ashwellthorpe NR16 1EZ Tel: 07592 509620
Email: secretary@norfolkdialect.com

Stanley Jones, 133 Gertrude Road, Norwich
NR3 4SE Mobile: 07899 056567

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Ann Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674
Email: a.reeve@norfolkdialect.com

Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ
Tel: 01362 697628
Email: membership@norfolkdialect.com
TREASURER

Toni Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674
Email: treasurer@norfolkdialect.com

NON-COMMITTEE MEMBER

Ashley Gray (Editor/designer/webmaster)
37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham
Tel: 01953 607161
Email: editor@norfolkdialect.com

Friends of Norfolk Dialect
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I/We wish to join Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND) and enclose the membership fee of :
£7 Single member £12 Family membership £20 Educational establishment
£50 Commercial company (delete as necessary) Please note: these are UK prices only, for
overseas prices, please contact the membership secretary in first instance.
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . . . . . . . . . Surname and initials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........................................................................
Postcode . . . . . . . . Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . Email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please send completed form (photocopies accepted) to: Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ, together with a cheque made payable to ‘FOND’.
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Recalling FOND memories
STUART ORR

SOME TIME AGO, when I gave up the post of
technical advisor for FOND, I was kindly
presented with a clematis, Fond Memories.
I planted it and, despite my distinctly un-green
fingers, I am pleased to say that it seems to be
flourishing beside the shud and is a happy
reminder of my fourteen years of recording and
technical advising. They were good years and I
look back with pleasure at the time that I was
involved with FOND.
Looking back over the various issues of The
Merry Mawkin (I have every copy from the
very first in 2000, all neatly filed away),
I notice that it started as a single A4, folded
sheet, of just four pages. What a difference
from today’s 28-page, colourful issue! There
was even one, for spring 2007, number 25, for
which I was guilty. As there was no editor,
I took it on, on a strictly one-off agreement,
and a Word document had to suffice. But it was
so awful that our present editor soon came to
the rescue, and started the run of excellence
that we have today.
I also remember the setting up of the
recording project, one of the key reasons for
FOND’s existence. We had a training day over
here at my studio (in Suffolk – just!). A number
of recordists started their careers working for
FOND’s archives then, but the chief amongst
them is Jean Eaglen. She has, I would guess,
made more recordings of dialect than anyone
else for FOND.
Then we had the FOND Schools’ Project,
masterminded by Norman Hart, which
involved many more recordings. These are all
in the archive that I handed over to Alan
Cooper, who is now, I am sure, as delighted as
I was at the wonderful stream of Norfolk
history and squit which has rolled in.
There’s also, of course, the double CD of
East Anglian Stories by Jay Appleton, who
generously gave permission for these to be sold
by FOND to members and others, and they
were read by David Woodward. Another
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Stuart’s clematis, Fond Memories, which reminds him
of his days as FOND technical advisor.

wonderful bit of local squit which, no doubt,
adorned many a Christmas stocking!
Committee meetings – yes, with, initially,
Skip as chairman, then Peter Brooks, then
through a long line of suffering folk, to our
present chairman, Ted Peachment. Quite a roll
of honour, covering the last fourteen years!
From tiny acorns shall mighty oaks grow!
As you can see, my clematis also is doing
well, and is now taller than me after just two
years’ growth.
May I wish the committee and the Friends of
Norfolk Dialect continued success.
Stewart Orr, Harleston
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Gem of the Norfolk Coast – Cromer and its pier
ABOVE: Edwardian couples in their elegant finery promenading in this postcard dated
1912. BELOW: Rough seas – ‘That bitin’ wind, that fightin’ wind, tha’s healthy, so they
say, bor; there in’t no germs on Cromer pier, tha’s blew ’em all away, bor!’ (John Kett)

